
8-3-69 

To: Bubis, Martin, Wackerbarth, Herman, SO 
From: May 
Re: Legislative Briefs 

This must be short. I am getting ready for vacation. We will be gone from 
August 6 - 30. 

As I wrote to Barbara, Ruth Martin and Ruth Joor on July 20, I like the idea of 
Legislative Briefs. 

The figures on the number of bills introduced and passed at each Session are 
easy to get. I can get them for the last week of each session too, but not right 
now. 

I have already given you the 1969 figure§• As I recall, the Governor vetoed 50 
bills so eubtract that total from the 19b9 figures. 
In 1967 1,991 bills were introduced of which 825 passed the Leggiilature. However 
the Governor vetoo4o, leaving 785. 105 joint resolutions were i ntroduced of 
which 21 passed. However one cancelled out another so we count only 20 as 
finally passing . ikKX6lmcKXS~XXllCKX~Kixj~xkxiiEXX 

In 1965 1174 bills were introduced of which 762 passed. I don't have right iA.ctf!f2::Jd here the number vetoed, but I can get the figure• 132 joint reeolutions ~ 
".:!~:111-•llll!rof which 27 finally passed. 

I liked the list of things you have in mind for the Briefs. On theplane from 
El Paso last Thursday I noticed an item of interest in the Los Angeles Herald
Examiner. The Claifornia Legislature voted £ina l passage on July 30 to a bill in
creasing the salary of state legisla tors from $16,000 to $19,200 a year. Already 
the highest in the land, the new rates are even higher1l1 

I also have the Beldon Poll published i n the Dallas Morning News on July 51, 1969. 
It shows that nearly 7ofo of t he Texans interviewed could not think of anything 
they liked or disliked that the Legislature did last session. Also the Texans 
favored annual sessions although I seem to have lost t hat clipping -- an overwhelming 
7ry/o or so •••• 



1841 BINGLE ROAD • HOUSTON, TEXAS 77055 • TEL: A.C. 713 HO 5-3705 

MRS. WILLIAM E. JOOR, President 

TO: Local League Presidents 

FROM: Mrs. Ralph Bubis, Legislature Chairman 

RE: Ordering extra copies of LEGISLATURE BRIEF #4 August, 1969 

Would your members like to have a copy of the Legislature Brief #4? This 
new mimeographed publication, devoted to the 61st session of the Texas 
Legislature, can be ordered in quantity from the state office. You might 
use it as a VOTER insert, as extra material for a catchup meeting on the 
Legislature, or for local subscription service. 

Cost: Each -- $0.15 
25 copies for 3.so 

100 copies for 12.00 

Order from the League of Women Voters of Texas, 1841 Bingle Road, Houston 
Texas , 7705-5. 

* * * * * * * 
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2 copies f.resident 
(1 for Legislature Chairman) 

LWV of Texas 
August, 1969 

LEGISLATURE BRIEFS #4 

(This Legislature Brief is devoted to the 61st session of the Texas Legislature. 
As you scan it, you might want to think about some of the League positions-
such positions as annual sessions, adequate pay, limitation of conference 
committees, fewer local bills, and a code of ethics.) 

THE 
NUMBERS 

GAME 

REPORT 
CARD 

IN 
THE 

INTERIM 

The 1969 re_gular session of the Texas Legislature pro
duced 2 1 341 bills and 100 joint resolutions; 944 bills 
and 16 joint resolutions passed. Added to the work
load were hundreds of concurrent and simple resolutions. 
Subtract 50 vetoed by Governor Smith~ Though this was 
a big increase in volume for Texas, New York state leg
islators were even busier. They produced 12 1 913 bills 
and passed more than 1,500. This was not a record for 
them. 

Lieutenant Governor Ben Barnes gave the Legislature a 
passing grade for its over-all performance this year, 
despite a 11most difficult regular session, 11 He in
dicated regret that the Legislature did not adopt most 
recommendations of the Govrnor' s Committee on Public 
School Education, did not act on constitutional re
vision, did not pass a code of ethics for legislators 
and state employees, and did not approve a constitutional 
amendment to lower the voting age. These were some of 
the foremost issues which confronted the Legislature 
at the beginning of the session. 

The failure to pass a number of important issues before 
the legislature clock ticked its last has led to a 
record number of interim committees (32 Senate, 48 House, 
and 17 joint com~ittees). Interim studies are an im
portant link between legislative sessions, carrying old 
problems from year to year until they are either solved 
or dropped. 

Two of these committees are of special interest to LWV 
members. HCR 124 creates an interim committee of leg
islators, with certain legislative employees as ex 
officio members, to study legislative practices, pro
cedures, and processes. HCR 148 creates a 20-member 
citizens committee to study the duties of the members 
of the Legislature. 

Other committees include studies of a public utilities 
commission, the state welfare program, school district 
organization, legislative and congressional redistricting, 
and of possible harmful effects of DDT and similar 
chemicals. Among the 6 interim committees caught in 
the Governor's veto were consumer credit, Capitol office 
space, and taxation of farm and ranch lands. 
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COST 
ACCOUNTING 

LOCAL 
AND 

UNC0NTESTED 

SPACE 
RACE 

Because . of the large number of committee~, Lieu-tenant 
Governor Barnes said he would use discretion in · 
choosing which Senate committees he would activate. 
And Speaker Mutscher said he may lump entire groups 
of study committees into one general topic and ask 
the Texas Legislative Council to do the work. 

The cost of 30-day special sessions is usually cal
culated in terms of half a million dollars. A little 
under that was the estimate of one mathematicallf''. in
clined lawmaker. He figured expenses, not including 
salaries of the legislators, at $231,560. This includes 
travel for members, extra employees, legislative per 
diem, telephone bills, $80 per day for each Senator's 
staff members, and one full-time secretary for Repres
entatives. The regular $500 monthly salary of the 181 
legislators runs the biil. up to $303,960. 

--Excerpted from the Dallas Morning News. 

"But the special session ••• will be attended by an in
calculable amount of costs in terms of time lost and 
programs delayed, since some 100 state agencies are 
having to hold until the legislature decides their 
futures for the next state fiscal year. This story, 
possibly, would be the best argument for ••• annual 
session of the legislature." 

--Corpus Christi Caller Times 

Just for fun we counted the number of bills passed by 
the House on the morning of May 15. Al though no 
record, we found 105 bills and resolutions passed 
during the hour between 11~20 a.m. and 12:21 a.m., 
averaging about 1.7 per minute. During this time the 
Senate passed 63, Among the bills considered were a 
number creating local special districts. Other bills 
concerned county courts. House Bill 1304, regulating 
squirrel hunting in Chambers County, was also passed 
during this period. 

HSR 386 created the House Office Committee and directed 
it to negotiate for space in the Capitol building •. A 
prior resolution reserved vacant space for Represen
tatives. Things must be operating on a first come, 
first serve basis despite resolutions to the contrary. 
Nhen four rooms in the basement became vacant, the 
Comptroller's Department occupied them. HCR 131 gave 
them two months to find new quarters. 
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Legislature Brief #4 
LWV of Texas--August, 1969 

LEGISLATIVE 
PAY 

WHO 
LEGISLATES? 

State Representative Jim Clark of Dallas made news at 
the close of the legislative session when he announced 
he would not be running again. Representative Clark 
said, "i·-1y family is prosperous, but I can't afford t.o 
be in the Legislature for $310 (take home) a month." 
He also considered most of the session a "waste of time." 

Other Dallas legislators were feeling the salary pinch. 
Al though attorney Senator Mike McKool estimates it 
cost him $50,000 in business to serve during the regular 
session, he feels he can afford it. Representative 
Dick Reed, a machinist with Texas Instruments, wonders 
if he can. 

Said Representative Reed: "I had to draw out a thousand 
dollars from our savings in order to meet our needs for 
the five months. I think there are many who go down 
there for the first time who are unaware of the pressures 
which develop because of this and feel that, considering 
their family and interests, it really isn't worth the 
price to go back. It can be tough on a man of modest 
means who is truly independent and attempts to maintain 
his independence in his conduct and voting record. '1 

Representative Reed, who ran in the Democratic primary 
without party backing, believes people of all economic 
and social levels need representation in Austin. He 
doesn' t know whether he wi 11 run again, but says he can 
only serve a couple of more terms at the current rate 
of pay. His savings will then be depleted. 

A suprise to just about everyone was the $263,500 
allocated for planning and desi~ing a new school for 
the mentally retarded in the Houston area. According to 
Joe Day, Jr., president of the Texas Association for Re
tarded Children, the appropriation was not part of the 
mental retardation budget request and was not part of 
present plans for combating mental retardation. 
Lieutenant Governor Barnes and some legislators said 
they had never heard of the project before it appeared 
in the final version of the appropriations bill drafted 
by the House-Senate Conference Committee. 

It is interesting to note that the Senators, despite 
rules to the contrary, approved a resolution before the 
House-Senate Conference Committee appropriations bill 
was distributed, permitting 209 deviations from the 
conferees' basic job of adjusting differences between 
the two houses. 
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BATTING 
AVERAGES 

LEGISLATING 
HONESTY 

ONE 
MAN 

DISTRICTS 

Lobbying groups are claiming more successes than fail
ures in t he 61st session. The Texas Farm Bureau re
ports a legislative batting average of 86 percent; a 
veto by Governor Smith gave the Texas Good Roads 
Association, representing oil companies and contractors, 
no major defeats; AFL-CIO, whose 34 full and part-
time lobbyists believe they contacted more legislators 
more times than anyone, rated themselves at 7 out of 10; 
and the Texas State Teachers Association batt ~d .875, 
with 7 of 8 bills passed. The appreciative TSTA, happy 
with their new pay scale, publicly supported the August 
legislative pay raise amendment. 

In final reports filed by lobbyists with the House Chief 
Clerk, $59,000 was admittedly spent in entertaining leg
islators. Lobbyists privately say that the actual amount 
was three to ten times this. Statutes only require 
lobbyists to report expenses when specific legislation 
is being discussed. Just talking about the industry or 
getting acquainted doesn't count. Acknowledged spending 
by industry included: petroleum, ~11,608; liquor, $6,692; 
transportation, $6,877; utilities, $5,907, insuranc0 1 

$2,960. Biggest individual spender was the Texas 
Brewers Institute, who officially spent $5,977. 

New Mexico's legislature has had lobbying of a different 
sort. \I/hen they reconvened last January, they no longer 
had an official chaplain. The last House chaplain was 
accused of lobbying through prayer. One of his typical 
prayers went, "0, God, grant that the work we do today 
will not have to go back to committee tomorrow." 

From Supr eme Court Justice to Appropriations Committee 
chairman, the air in !fashington and in Austin was full 
of talk about improving the ethical climate. The press 
reports about Representative Heatley point ed out the 
lack of clear definition as to what is ethical conduct 
by Texas legislators. Despite the obvi ous need for such 
legislation, several code of ethics bills died in the 
Legislature this s ession. Future chances for passage 
of such bills remain slim. 

An Indiana federal judge has ruled that all state le~
islators must be elected f rom individ~al districts. A 
federal court case in Texas concerning single member 
districts is pending in Houston. 

- 4 -
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HOUSE 
PLAY 

Representative Henry Sanchez of Brownsville was named 
as the House "rookie of the year" from a field of 31 
members. Dallas Representative Ben Atwell presented 
him with the award, a plastic replica of a plucked 
chicken. 

The Committee on Legislative ~1odernization of the 
Council of State Governments has included in its re
port: Legislatures are advised to act with proper 
observance of decorum, recognizing that careless con
duct makes members fair game for ridicule by mass 
media. Among their suggestions: Behave when a high 
school class is visitng, start sessions and hearings 
on time, and do not "try to create the 'Greatest Show 
on Earth.'" 

* * * * * * 
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MEMORANDUM FROM: 

~ o/ 6){10/»Wn 1/~ o/ f!7exa4 
1841 BINGLE ROAD • HOUSTON, TEXAS 77055 

TO : so 
Fr0m Bubis 
Re Legislature Brleis 

Please send out on DPM. This copy has been approved with the changes noted b9 the 
Legislature committee. 

I asked for advice concerning making this available in quantity orders t0 LLs. The 
only response was~ from Ruth Martin, who said she approved at the usual cost per 
page of mlaeographed publications, but not to run off toomany until we see how the 
response goes. At thls point, I don't know how many ls too many, and would like 
to let S Ruth Joor decide, if she 'Will. 

I am enclosing a note for LL presidents lf they care to order. You'll need to fill 
In. the prlve. 



MEMORANDUM FROM: 

~ o/ 6}(IM>Wn 11~ o/ fjeaa4 
1841 BINGLE ROAD • HOUSTON, TEXAS 77055 

TO:To: Bubis cc-Joor 
FROM: Martin 
RE : Legislative Briefs 

August 12, 1969 

It seems I storied to everymne about t he length of time I would be 
away on vacation for tl<re time was more than doubled . It was fun, but 
I am beh ind on a,11 LWV matters as well a s personal things. 

r ·have just re d your dr ft of Brief and think it is excellent . I like 
your p roposed paragraph to be at top of page . Doubtless other Les gue 
ma, terials cchulti profit by having a. si mila r beg inning sta te ment. 

I particularly like your side head ings which e.re not only descriptive 
but Which are lso reader catchers. 

I for one would anp rove rM,i'k t ng cop ie s a.vaile.ble to the LLs at the 
usual cost per page of mimeographed publica tions . But I do not think 
SO should run off too many until we see h ow t he response is. If the 
dem nd should be heavy, more could be run as needed . 

I m loo ing f orward to seeing you August 

Hope you had fvn in Corpus Christi. It 1s 

. b y.~-iti - c:LI~ 

21. 

a beautiful Coa stal town • 
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July 21, 1969 

To: Martin, May, Wackerbarth, Herman, SO 
From: Bubis 
Re: Legislature Briefs 

I would like to wrl te a Legislature B!riefs to get to the State Offlc.e 
sometimes in the middle of August. Among the items included, I would like to 
have stories from this legislature which have bearing on our consensus pesitlons. 
Janice, I particularly would like to have your advice. 

Some of the lllustratl0ns: 
1. Annual sessions: log jam at the end of the year. This oould also be 

used to discuss clerical help. Governorfs veto. 
2. Legislative pay: A Dallas legislator f,rom a wealthy family quit the 

legislature beeause he claims the pay ls u ridloul0us. 
3. Conflict of interests Lack of definition of oonfllct of interest in the 

Rlnson case. 
4. Lobby lawss Statement by lobbyists publlehed ln Dallas paper about spending 

ten times as much as lobbyists reported. Desettbes the loophole. 
5. Annual sessions: Large number of bills and resolutions coming before the 

legislature this year. Do we have a oomparlson with several previous 
years? 

If anyone has any elippings, or lighter slde stories to increase interest, 
or other ideas of what could go ln the lriefst please let me know. I shall also 
cull some of the National Civic Reviews. Sinee I don't get the Observer or 
Voters fl'ODI other States, those who do might flnd something of interest to send. 
Thank you for any help you might give. 

I flnd I have the summer doldrums, so my family and I are paeklng up thls week. 
We'll leave 'l'hursday, Jtly 24, and return the 31st. Shall be at the Island 
House, Padre Jsladd (Corpus Christi end). Addeesss PO lox 3631, Corpus Christi, 
Texas 78404. Pllone512 933 8166. 
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Alert! 

Problems 

? ? ? ? 

Changes 

Now! 

LEGISLATURE BRIEFS #2 

If you are working for reforms in the 
Legislature: you are involved in solving 
the urban crisis, according to Larry 
~largolis in the June 1968 National Civic 
Revic-w o In "States on the Spot" he 
points out that legislative reform is the 
crucial issue in whether we will maintain 
our governmental system of checks and 
bala.,ces or whether we will have simplified 
government in which authority runs from a 
strong central government to regional 
ad~inistrative units. 

Because of the unwillingness of state government 
to grappl~ with urban problems, cities tum 
directly to the federal government. There is 
not enough money in federal programs to solve 
their probl ems, and they have very little 
force in dealing with the federal government 
because they ~ not organized along political 
lines , (Many city councils and city officials 
are elected on a nonpartisan basis.) For 
these r e asons, it is unfortunate to shift 
emphasis from the job of strengthening state 
gove1·nr,,-..: ;1t to direct concentration on city 
problems , because the solutions will eventually 
come frc~ state legislatures. 

TI1e big question; Will changes in state 
legislatures be made fast enough to keep 
pace with the growth of the crisis facing 
state government? 

He lists desirable changes as: longer, more 
frequent and less restricted sessions; adequate 
office and other facilities; more or better 
staff; higher pay in keeping with the importance 
and dignity of the task; and better sources 
of information and ideas. "We are talking 
about .• •• • getting it done within the next two, 
three or~- years.'' --

- 1 -
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During Phase III of our study, we will keep 
up with Artic l e III - Legislative Department 
as proposed by the Constitutional Revision 
Commission. In general, the provisions of 
the present constitution relating to the 
legislature are retained; but sections are 
rearranged and obsolete provisions are 
deleted. Maj or substantive changes made 
in the dcc1..:L:sr,': prescn\f.ld to 'the full 
Commission at its September meeting are: 
1. Open sessicns exte~ded to executive 

sessions of th~ senate. 
2. Legislature can set its own salary 

without yequiring a constitutional 
amendment for each pay raise. 

3. Legislative districting brought in 
line with 11 or.e man--one vote" ruling. 

4. Requirer.~ent for "emergency clause" in 
order to suspend rules deleted. 

The proposed Legislative Article, as it 
now sta..'1ds ~ contains a great amount of 
detail. Until the completion of Phase I II 
study and consensus, we will be unable to 
support or oppose most of the article. 
However» the League statement to the 
Commission) dated August 21, gave our 
genera l statement of support of changes 
in the Texas Legislature and our specific 
support of annual sessions. TI1e proposed 
document retains the biennial session 
provision, 

Besides ex2.l'lini.ngthe Model State Constitution 
as proposed by the National Municipal League 
{see Legislature Kit Suppleml)nt, October 1967) 
note the rei:0rr.mendatio.1..s of the American 
Political Science Association . Source: 
Bell~ Zeller, Ame r ican States Legislatures, 
1954, Page 28. Bri efly:-~hey call for (1) 
repeal of 11 statutory11 provisions on major 
policy and delegation cf such powers to the 
legislature; (2) r -etention of initiative and 
referend1-:m (wn don; t have this in Texas) 
only as weapcns of popular control when 
representative action can be blocked; (3) 
delegation of details of policy to 
administrative agencies and local legislation 
to strengthened local governments. The 
basic assumption is that restrictions, which 
prevent the legislature from exercising 
complete power as a representative body, 
should be removed from the constitution. 

- 2 -
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Special 

Session 

"The best thing that can be said about the 
60th Legislature is that it is over," said 
the Texas Observer in its July 12 issue. 
This·s eriFiment prevailed among political 
wn te r s following the June 1968 Special Session. 
Accounts of this session will be good background 
for our continuing consensus. 
Gleane: d fr om some clippings -
• Senat ors voted 18-10 to have committee find 
pub lic a ddress system for $25,000, It is now 
being insta lled • 
• Laissez faire was the spirit from the start 
according to Stuart Long. It took days before 
everyone even bothered to check in • 
• The ten man Conference Committee wrote the 
Appropriations Bill behind closed doors. News
men inquiring about a meeting in the suite of 
the absent Spe aker of the House were told it 
was not a formal meeting. The secretaries of 
those involved "did not know where they were." 
(Quote from AP.) · 
. The $2 . S billion one-year state budget contained 
nearly $25 million in spending that the Governor 
did not ask for. Garth Jones, AP writer, said 
the f i i,-u res were $16 mil lion more than. the House 
originally voted and $10 million higher than the 
first. Ser1aLe decisions. House conferees, with 
writt en rules not to insert any new provisions or 
money into the bill, had to go back to their House 
in the closing minutes to get approval of 86 new 
provisions and figures added to the bill. 
, AP writer, Lee Jones, reported that the Conference 
Committee's report was passed virtually sight un
seen in both Houses the day before adjournment • 
• Speaker Barnes, an advocate of annual sessions 1 

may be able to keep the annual session system 
alive, if he is elected Lt. Governor according to 
Austin correspondent Ernest Stromberger. Argu111ents 
for and against. this sort of "loosely knit" kind 
of armual session arise in many reports from 
writers covering the session. 

The National Legislative Conference, meeting in ,1iami Beach in August, elected 
House Speaker Ben Barnes of Texas as president. Legislative staff personnel 
organized the NLC 20 years ago and expressed unrest over the new rule that 
future presidents must be legislators. Barnes explained there was difficulty 
when staff personnel, as officers, would have to rule against their bosses. In 
his acceptance speech, ~arnes said legislators should get involved in federal 
legislation before Congress acts on laws affecting states. 

- 3 -
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blished more or less monthly 
to bring current items to local 
Legislature Study Committees. 
Extra copies availatle from St te 
Office. 

~EG,ISLA!URE BRIEFS 

Number 2 

L'v'fV of Texas 
September 1968 

Alert! 

Problems 

? 1 ? ? 

Changes 

Now ! 

If you are working for reforms in the 
Legislature, you~ involved in solving 
the urban crisis, according to Larry 
Margolis in the June 1968 National Civic 

eview. In °$tates on the lpotlf he 
point"s out that legislative reform is the 
crucial issue in whether we will maintain 
our governmental syst~~ 1 9f checks and 
balances or whether w~~e simplified 
government in hich authority runs from a 
st~ong central government to regional ad
ministrative units. 

Because of the unwillingness of state gov
ernment to grapple with urban problems, 
cities turn directly to the federal govern~ 
ment . There is not enough money in federal 
programs to solve their problems, and they 
have very little force in dealing with the 
f eder. al government because thel are not <?'f&
anized alon~ ROlitical lin~s. Many city · 
counoils an city o:Ff:l.cia!s are eleoted on 

non-partisan basis.) For these reasons, 
it is unfortunate to shift emphasis from the 
job of strength~ning state government to 
direct concentration on city problems, 
because the solutions will eventuallf come 
~~PX from state legislatures. 

The bi question: Will changes in state 
legislatures be made fast enough to keep 
pace with the growth of the crisis facing 
state government? 

He lists desirable changes as: longer, more 
f~equent end less restricted sessions; ade
quate office and other facilities; more or 
better staff; higher pay in ~eeping with the 
importance and dignity of the taskf and 
better s-0urces of information and ideas. 
"We are talking about ••••• getting it done 
within the next ~, · three or ~ :ears•". 
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During Phase III of our study, we will 
keep up with Article III - Legislative 
Department as proposed by the Constit
utional Revision Commission. In gener
al, the provisions of the present con
stitution relating to the legislature 
are retained, but sections are rearrang
ed and obsolete provisions are deleted. 
Major substantive changes made in the 
document presented to the full Commission 
at its September meeting are: 
1. Open sessions extended to fixeoutive 

BBS~ of the senate. 
2. Legisaure can set its own salary 

without reuqiring a constitutional 
amendment for each pay raise. 

3. Legislative districting brought in 
line with "one man-one vote" ruling. 

4. Requirement for "emergency clause" in 
order to suspend rules deleted. 

The proposed Legislative ARticle, as it 
now stands, contains a great amount of 
detail . Until the completion of Phase 
Ill study and consensus, we will be unable 
to support or oppose moat of the article. 
However, the League statement to the Comm
ission, dated August 21, gave our general 
statement of support of changes in the 
Texas Legislature and our specific support 
of annual sessions. The prppoeed document 
retains the biennial session provisiono 

Beside examing the Model State Constitution 
as proposed by the National Municipal League 
(see Legislature Kit Supplement, October 1967) 
note the recommendations of the American Pol
itical Science Aaeocm.ation. Source: Belle 
Zeller1 American State Legislatures, 1954, 
Page 2~ . Briefly, they caii £or ('J repeal 
of "statutory0 provisions on major policy 
and dele~ation of such powers to the legis
lature; (2) retention of initiative and re
ferendum (We don ' t have this in Texas.) only 
as weapons of popular control when represent
ative action can be blocked; (3) delegation 
of details of policy to administrative agen
cies and local legislation to strengthened 
local governmentso The basic assumption is 
that restrictione,which prevent the legis
lature from exercising complete power as a 
representative body, should be removed from 
the constitution. 
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"The best thing that can be said about the 
60th Legislature is that it is over . " said 
the Texas Observer in its July 12 issue . 
This sentiment prevailed among political 
writers following the Jum.e 1968 Special Session. 
Accounts of this session will be good sackground 
for our continuing consensus . 
Gleaned from some clippings -
.senators voter 18-10 to have committee find 
public address system for $25,000 . It is now 
being installed • 
• Laissez faire was the spirit from the start 
according to Stuart Long. It took days before 
everyone even bothered to check in • 
• The ten-man Conference Committee wrote the 
Appropriations bill be~nd closed doors.' News
men inquiring about ~1/¢ meeting in the suite of 
the absent Speaker of the House were told it 
was not a formal meeting. The secre·taries of 
those involved "did not know where they were. 11• 

(Quote from AP . ) , 
.The $2.5 billion one-year state budget contain~d 
nearly $25 million in spending that the 'governo.r ,: 
did not ask for. Garth Jone·s, AP wri ter 11 said ·, 
the figures were $16 million more than the · House · 
originally ·voter and $10 million higher than 
the first Senate decisions. House c,on£e-rees , .- , 
with ·written rules not to insert any new pro
visions or money into the bill, had to go back 
to their house in the closing minutes to get 
approval of 86 new provisions and figures added 
to the bill. ' 
.AP writer,. Lee· Jones reported that the 6onfer
ehc e 6 ommi ttee ·• s report was passed virtually 
sight unseen 1n both houses the day before 
adj ouzmmen t . · ~ 
, Speaker· Barnes, a·d advocate of annual s·essions, 
may be able to keep the annual session system 
alive, if he i s elected Lt . Governo~ according 
to Austin correspondent Ernest Strombergero 
Arguments for and against this sort of 11 loosely ,. 
khit" kind of annual session arise in many 
reports from writers covering the session. 

The National Legislative Conference• meeting in Miami Beach in Aug
ust, elected House Speaker Ben Barnes of Texas as president a Leg
islative staff personnel organized the NLC 20 years ago and express• 
ed unrest over the new rule ·that future presmients must· be legis
lators. Barnes explained there was difficulty when staff personnel, 
as officers. would have to rule against their bosses. In his accept
ance speech, Barnes said legislators should get involved in federal 
legislation before Congress acts on laws affecting states . 
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Citizens ' Research Foundation in Princeton, 
N. J. , a nonpartisan organization dedicated 
to gathering and studying information about 
political finanoee, estimates that this year ' s 
political campaigns will cost not less than 
$250 mill ion. Expenditures in 1964 were 
estimated at $200 million. Figures are es
timates since ooete are not fully reported. 
Electronic advertising, inflation, populat
ion growth, and American affluence make this 
campaign mstly. 

Educated 

Guess! 

Key members of congressional committees con
cerned with a bill to let larger (triple 
trailer) trucks travel the Interstate High
way System have received at least $2q,ooo 
in campaign contributions from the trucking 
industry over the past 2 years, according to 
a oopfrighted stocy in the July 25 Des Moines 
(Iowa) Register. The committee recommended 
the passage of the bill but have not acted 
on a bill opposed by truckers to increase 
highway use taxes for diesel fuel vehicles. 

A request for more information on the item
ized reports filed by candidates, prompts 
the followings Final Report on Primacy Campaign Expenses 
Racei 

Candidate 
Smith 
Yarborough 
Locke 
Briscoe 
O' Daniel 
Hill 
Carr 
Whittenburg 
Eggers 

Amount Spent 
$385,537 

162,854 
678,063 
696,179 

71,141 
213,731 
100,030 
319,56 
83,197 

Amo,mt Received 
385,637 

165,417 
399,282 
173,917 

2611044 
146,467 
98v438 

119,255 
87 , 061 

The Texas Election Code requires filing of 
sworn statement with the Secretary of State 
between 7 and 10 days before the election 
and within 10 days after. They are to in
clude names and addresses of all persons 
to donate anything of value to the campaign 
and of all persons to whom payments are made 
from these funds. These are public record 
and are frequently published in newspapers 
when filed . However, only one candidate of 
the 7 major ones attempjed to give number 
and street addresses for contributors. All 
the others listed only towns and cities as 
addresses. 

Loans 
$ 32,500 

157,500 

31,000 
65,000 

debts10,257 

for Governor ' s-
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LEGISLATURE BRIEFS 

.helps for Texas Legislature study chairmen 

.clues for resource committees 

.inspirations for League program action 

.facts for reflection on Legislatures 

.illustrations for League speakers 

.fillers for VOTER editors 

.sprinkles of "how to" present study 

.ideas to supplement Facts and Issues 

.about lobbying and the legislative process 

LWV of Texas 
July 1968 

Connecticut legislators, in replies to a 
questionnaire by the LWV of Connecticut, said 
they sometimes had to rely on lobbyists for 
technical data because of fnadequate research 
facilities. The best interest groups could 
be constructively helpful when they presented 
concise facts in readable form. 

- from March 1968 Connecticut Voter 

Felton West in a two-part series in the Houston 
Post, May 26 and 27, reports that penalties 
Eave seldom been invoked for failure to report 
campaign contributions under the 1951 •-Texas 
Election Code Fevision. He said the law is 
unquestionably abused and in some instances 
flatly violated, but nothing is being done 
about it. Few candidates and few contributors 
care and the public seems to care even less. 
Loopholes, according to West, might be: 
• Failure to define what a name is and what 

constitutes an address in requiring candidates 
to report contributions • 

• No occupation identity is required • 
• Trustees, c.ommi ttees, or groups are set up 

to spend money for campaign purposes • 
• Failure to identify to whom payments are 

made in listing expenses from campaign funds. 

In McCleskey's The Government and Politics of 
Texas, pages 70---:rc3' 79 on campaign expenses and 
pages 180 to 203 on the lobby make good reading. 
Lee Clark's "May the Lobby Hold you in the Palm 
of its hand" is in the May 24'th Texas Observer. 
Drew Pearson and Jack Anderson "You Couldn 1 t get 
away with it ••• but your Congressman can" in June 
True magazine is a lively discussion of lobbying 
on the national scene. 

Are you clipping? Best way to keep up! 
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Former President Eisenhower, in an AP release 
of December 26, 1967, was quoted as saying he 
favors an annual certified accounting of the 
financial affairs of all elected officials, 
"particularly members of Congress." Such dis
closure "should be part of the price of public 
office. If a man has nothing to conceal, why 
should he object?" In a January Readers Digest 
article, he urged that U.S. income tax laws be 
revised to permit the taxpayer to treat a modest 
politi-cal gift as a deduction." Such gifts 
should be limited to 1~ of the donor's adjusted 
net income. He emphatically disagrees with two 
other campaign financing plans; one to finance 
certain top level campaigns directly from the 
public treasury because it "applies compulsion 
to political giving, which surely is not the 
American way."; the other to allow taxpayers to 
designate $1 from income tax for the general ' 
presidential election fund because it "completely 
removes the donor's right to an indication of 
party preference. He would simply be buying a 
dollar's worth of politics." 

Like everything else, elections suffer from the 
high cost of everything. So says an editorial 
in the Victoria Advocate, Augus.t 30, 1967. It 
goes on to point out that in the 1966 off-year 
election the cost per vote was slightly more 
than $2 each. With a 1/5 to 1/3 projected rise 
in costs and the presi dency at stake, the cost 
per vote could be between $4 and $5 in this 
year's election. 

A Des Moines Register editorial of June 23, 1968 
concerns Iowa's pending vote on a constitutional 
amendment for annual sessions. The Third House 
Regulars, a lobbyists' association, has written 
its member soliciting funds for an opposition 
group called Iowans Opposed to Unlimited Annual 
Sessions. "One might think that lobbyists would 
have a personal interest in more and longer 
sessions, so their talents would be in greater 
and more remunerative demand. But on behalf of 
clients, who fear annual sessions might cost 
them more money, several prominent lobbists 
fought the measure in the Legislature ••• The 
opposition of some lobbyists and those they re-
present bears examination. Annual sessions 
would tend to create a more informed, professional 
legislator ••• better able to weigh the diverse 
public interests •• and much less reliant on the 
persuasion and pressure of lobbyists." 

Page 2 

Ike on 
political 

contributions 

$$$$$$ 

Regulars 
alerted 

"With the change of circumstances institutions must advance also to 
keep pace with the times ••• " - Thomas Jefferson 
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.clues for resource committees 

.inspirations for League program action 

.facts for reflection on Legislatures 

.illustrations for League speakers 

.fillers for VOTER editors 

.sprinkles of "how to" present study 

.ideas to supplement Facts and Issues 

.about lobbying and the legislative process 

LWV of Texas 
July 1968 

Connecticut legislators, in replies to a 
questionnaire by the LWV of Connecticut, said 
they sometimes had to rely on lobbyists for 
technical data because of inadequate research 
facilities. The best interest groups could 
be constructively helpful when they presented 
concise facts in readable form. 

- from March 1968 Connecticut Voter 

Felton West in a two-part series in the Houston 
Post, May 26 and 27, reports that penalties 
have seldom been invoked for failure to report 
campaign contributions under the 1951 Texas 
Election Code revision. He said the law is 
unquestionably abused and in some instances 
flatly violated, but nothing is being done 
about it. Few candidates and few contributors 
care and the public seems to care even less. 
Loopholes, according to West, might be: 
• Failure to define what a name is and what 

constitutes an address in requiring candidates 
to report contributions • 

• No occupation identity is required. 
• Trustees, c.ommi ttees, or groups are set up 

to spend money for campaign purposes • 
• Failure to identify to whom payments are 

made in listing expenses from campaign funds. 
In McCleskey's The Government and Politics of 
Texas, pages ?Oto 79 on campaign expenses and 
pages 180 to 203 on the lobby make good reading. 
Lee Clark's "May the Lobby Hold you in the Palm 
of its hand" is in the May 24th Texas Observer. 
Drew Pearson and Jack Anderson "You Couldn't get 
away with it ••• but your Congressman can" in June 
True magazine is a lively discussion of lobbying 
onthe national scene. 

Are you clipping? Best way to keep up! 
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Former President Eisenhower, in an .AP release 
of December 26, 1967, was quoted as saying he 
favors an annual certified accounting of the 
financial affairs of all elected officials, 
"particularly members of Congress." Such dis
closure "should be part of the price of public 
office . If a man has nothing to conceal, why 
should he obje ct? " In a January Readers Digest 
article , he urged that U. S. income tax laws be 
revised t o permit the taxpayer to treat a modest 
political gift as a deduction." Such gifts 
should be limited to 1% of the donor's adjusted 
net income . He emphatically disagrees with two 
other campaign financing plans : one to finance 
certain t op l evel campaigns directly from the 
public treasury because it "applies compulsion 
to political giving, which surely is not the 
American way . 11 ; the other to allow taxpayers to 
designate $1 from income tax for the general 
presidential election fund because it "completely 
removes the donor ' s right to an indication of 
party preference . He would simply be buying a 
dollar's worth of politics." 

Like everything else, elections suffer from the 
high cost of everything . So says an editorial 
in the Victoria Advocate , August 30, 1967. It 
goes on to point out that in the 1966 off-year 
election the cost per vote was slightly more 
than $2 each . With a 1/5 to 1/3 projected rise 
in costs and the presidency at stake, the cost 
per vote could be between $4 and $5 in this 
year's election. 

A~ Moines Register editorial of June 23, 1968 
concerns Iowa ' s pending vote on a constitutional 
amendment for annual sessions . The Third House 
Regulars, a lobbyists ' association, has written 
its member soliciting funds for an opposition 
group called Iowans Opposed to Unlimited Annual 
Sessions . "One might think that lobbyists would 
have a personal interest in more and longer 
sessions, so their talents would be in greater 
and more remunerative demand . But on behalf of 
clients, who fear annual sessions might cost 
them more money, several prominent lobbists 
fought the measure in the Legislature • •• The 
opposition of some lobbyists and those they re-
present bears examination. Annual sessions 
would tend to create a more informed, professional 
legislator ••• better able to weigh the diverse 
public interests • • and much less reliant on the 
persuasion and pressure of lobbyists . " 
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September 10, 1968 

To : State Office c.c. r.Ia1·tin , .doe, Pr ashner 
From : Duckworth 
Re : Enclosed final copy of c-e cond Legisl ature J3riefc, 

Thi s i s to be typed on the stencil with t he spacing just as it 
i s here . I did not double space this copy because it woul d have 
been i mpossibl e to do so an· till convey to yo1.: the unu ual 
make- up of the piece that I wish to have . It should be on both 
oide oft 10 shee t s of jellow p pe • 

It should go out t loc· 1 Leabue r re ident s , with at least 2 
copies for her to give the t he Legi l a t ure Study Chairman. 
Then it should go out on t he next DP,• whenever that chedul ed 
mail·ng time woul be . 

I believe we decided that t he regu.l r publication< charie hould 
prev ail for the first Leiislatu e Briefs and for all the ones to 
follow. 

The number which should be printed shoul bed te ine ea. by · e 
number of #1 that we have oold . There re originally 5 0 of 
#1. It woul d be a lb.eip to me to know jue<t how much demand there 
i s for these Briefs. Could you drop me a note in the next mailing 
and let me know how many of #1 are left? \ e should not "over
produce"on thsse because they are for cur rent use and shoul be 
in demand for only a period oi a year or less . 



MEMORANDUM FROM: 

~ o/ 6)f O/J?Wllt 1/ oieM o/ P7exa4 
1841 BINGLE ROAD • HOUSTON, TEXAS 77055 

TO: Bubis 00, Martin, May, , Herman, 80 
From: Wackerbarth 
Re: Legislature Briefs 

Dear Barbara: 

Your suggestions for the content of a Legislature Briefs sound interesting. As usual, 
I don't have any further ideas to contribute, but if I see anything in the Star
Telegram within the next several days, I 111 send it along. 

Concerning the number of bills and resolutions which have come before the legislature, 
~XllEIUIDUIJ at one time there were in the files some figures on past sessions, 
but these may nave been discarded. If so, perhaps Janice can help you out on this. 

I hope you are having a fine vacation, and look forward to seeing you at the Regional 
Conference next month. 
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